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The President's budget should receive 1freful and critical scrutiny
by che Appropriations Committees and

I\ both ~uses of the Congress.

When President John on's propos~d apen~ng in Fi~967 is
compared with the last E en

er budB t of 1960, we find tha

he-.._~

o $3 b~lion and

in the administrative b
total Federal

~urea

on.

defense under

in
for national

would ri1e by 33-1/3%, or $15 billion

above the 1960 level.

n-defe~e ~roposals in the

administrative budget

'or

$21 fll\n·

7 , dle Pri(ldd$lt proposes to

increase spending for pr

rams

n the a

rati~ b~get

nis

by $26 billion.
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In its decisions on the budget, C

must

~sider

the

of the sharp increase in Federal s

~pact

in 1

pressures are already strong.

\be Congr

tackle this problem with restrai

imize our df orts to reduce

Republicans are deeply concerned
non-military,

non-essential spending.

I find it hard to understand how the national governmettt can ask
business and :abor to avoid price and wage increases which are measured in
terms of millions of dollars when it is increasing non-defense spending by
many billions.
I regret that the President did not see fit to indicate in his
budget any system of priority to assist Congress in reducing the less
essential and less urgent items of expenditure.
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For Immediate Release
In our Republican appraisal of the State of the Union at the outset of this
session, we called upon President jthnson to set realistic priorities for
his legislative proposals

wh~ Jb~ld

enable the Congress to support a war

10,000 miles away and at thefs~ time continue urgent domestic programs,
without an incr

se in taxes.

If the

Presiden~ailed

to

o

so~

we called

upon our Demoaratic colleag es who outnumber us tw~o on/ in the Congress to

elimiqa~ing ~ prio~ity ~ms .

join us in cu4ting o
is the

~irst ~ajor 1~ enac~

d by the 89th Congress this year?

y the HoO,e Ybted fi~al pas~g4 of a $9.5 Million Interama project
in Flor da, 201

to ~·

Itt is s-what of a coincidence that the "Noes" on
equaled our Repu,lican ranks in the House, because

in fact a

good DemocJ"at

¥r~s

Federal money on an ambitious Florida tour et
But we were too few.
At the same time the

ouse majority wJt v.otin&

thing, the Veterans'

£fairs CommitJ'e voted

$~.5

,
Mill

~ut

for veterans of Vietna
has opposed any such action for a year, while Republi
the Union proposals and through

ns in their State of

n Policy Committee have been

pressing for it as an act of simple justice.
Yesterday the committee rejected every Rep 1ican effort to increase the beneready extended to veterans o~ "the
fits and bring them into line with those
e brought to the House Floor MOnday
Korean war. Unfortunately the bill wil
under a procedure which bars amendment
so that Vietnam veterans apparently
will have to be content with half a 1
So the GI is still the forgotten marj of the Great Society.
ently rates higher.

"Interama" appar•

These two actions taken together clearly show that neither the Johnson Administration nor Lyndon's Landslide Congress have any intention of applying real•
istic priorities to Federal projects and Federal spending this year. It is
incomprehensible that a Democrat-controlled House should shortchange American
soldiers in South Vietnam and at the same time subsidize a future dream in
Florida with $9.5 Million taxpayers• dollars ·- and don't forget, servicemen
also pay taxes.
We Republicans may be too few to stop this sort of shameful steamrollering
but we intend to let the people know about it -- and in the next Congress
things will be different.

House :.~epubl:!.can !0licy Committee
John J. Rhod~s, Chairman
140 Cannon House Office Building
Phone: 225-6168

B1:1c!get
For immediate release
March 22, 1966

Republican Policy Committee Statement on the Second Supplemental
Appropriations Bill for Fiscal 1966
It is becoming increasingly clear that the Johnson-Humphrey Administration
is engaging in a tragic game with this Congress . Unfortunately, the stakes in
this game may be the American economic system that has produced unparalleled
opportunities and abundance for our people.
In recent weeks a. combination of alarming factors have created grave
concern over this country's economic condition. In February the wholesale
price index increased .7 percent, the sharpest rise since the Korean War.
The cost of living continues to mount. A recent G4llup Poll reported that,
according to the American public's own appraisal of lt¥ing costs, it takes a
family of 4 about $18.00 more a week to get along thi~year than it did a
year ago. And this is at a time when this coun ry is Mxperiencing the effects
of accumulated deficits of six years of unbala~ed budgets and sha~ly
increasing defense demands.
I
~

In ite of (his 4eiio~ infla~ionary situation and t~ spiraling costs
of a ma ~e war ~ Viet Nam, the Johnson-Humphr~ Admtnis~ation aas continued
to insi t upon a latge numbet of new programs.
F example, in this bill t E e· s ~ for rent Hf(pf;mentt~ and for the
Feder Teachers Corps. This is . n
that was reqcested, ~nsidered, and
then r ected during the f~ ses on of thi~ ~ongress.
On~ an approptiat ~n is~de for. rent supplements, the Federal Government
will be
its way to a '.>-yea , j.6 billion program. Also, even though the
proposed r ulati s governing llowable income limits and assets have been
tightened sin
ast year, if f~ds are appropriated, Congress will have little
or no control over future xgul~ions .

The Federal Teachers C rps has had an even more checkered career. In the
House of Representatives, o ly one witness testified on this proposal.
It then was added to the Higher Education Act by the Senate. House
Republican conferees refused to sign the conference report and moved to
recommit the report with instructions to delete the Teachers Corps. Thereafte~,
the $13.2 million that would have been used to finance the Teachers Corps was
removed from an appropriation measure.
Objections to the Teachers Corps center on the fact that it will be a
federally-financed project in which the U. s. Commissioner of Education has
the extraordinary authority to recruit, select, train, and pay the salary of
teachers and then choose the district, from among those that apply, in which
such teachers would be assigned. Certainly, this is a new and dangerous
extension of federal power into local school districts.

over

'

The record now reflects that in fiscal 1966 the Johnson-Humphrey
Administration underestimated the escalating·Viet·Nam~military needs by
$15 billion;· And this undoubtedly will be repeated in" fiscal 1967. Until
such time as a realistic appraisal of the Viet Nam costs is forwarded to
Congress~ all new and non-essential spending must be curtailed.
Under the
circumstances, it is both reckless a~d dangerous to feed the fires of
inflation as this appropriations bill would do. Certainly, in this period
of grave uncertainty, new starts on broad and expensive programs should not
be called for in a supplemental appropriations bill. In times such as
these, new spending requests should be contained in a regular appropriation
request and given the careful scrutiny they deserve.
All too often, this Democratically-controlled Congress has earned its
rubber stamp characterization. It has winked when the occasion demanded
fi~ness.
It has grinned when it should have gagged. We hope that this
time Congress will respond to the challenge.
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FOR RELEASE ON DELIVERY AT 10:30 A.M.
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1966
STATEMENT BY REP. GERALD R. FORD, HOUSE MINORITY LEADER.
Yesterday was the birthday of Thomas Jefferson.
of Abraham Lincoln's death.

Today is the anniversary

Tomorrow, as most of us are unhappily aware

even without this reminder is Great Society Tax Day--the deadline for filing
your federal income tax returns for 1965.
President Johnson ia in Mexico City today unveiling a statue of Abraham
Lincoln, so I suppose it will not be amiss for me to say a few words in praise
of Thomas Jefferson.
Jefferson, though he called himself a Republican, is regarded now as the
Father of the Democratic Party.

Lincoln, the first

himself a great admirer of Jefferson, saying that
are the

ns and a ioms

ciples of Jefferson

fl ree ~·

difference o
Republicans;

was

opinion is not

all Feder l i

s."

So

today

'
the 'l'Vo-Party System.

You

might say that,

he was the first minority leader here on

Capitol Hill.,.

prospered under the two-party system which

,..,.

developed~·thanks

to Jefferson--outside the provisions of the Constitution.

It added another and most important check and balance to our experiment in
self-government.
As to Jefferson's principles, during his presidency he cut federal spending,
reduced taxes, repaid $33 million of the national debt,and repealed the excise
tax on whisky.

Whether he was the last Democrat or the first Republican to do

this I will leave for historians to argue.
There certainly can be no argument, however, about the differences of
principle that divide our two parties in this lopsided 89th Congress.

There is

no doubt which is the spending party and which is the prudent party. Nevertheless,
we keep hearing noises from the direction of the White House that we 140
Republicans in the House of Representatives, outnumbered more than two to one,
(MORE) .
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are wrecking the Johnson-Humphrey Administration's earnest efforts to economize
and head off higher taxes.

The President pleads with us and with the housewives

and businessmen and the farmers and labor leaders to sharpen our pencils and help
him halt inflation.
Well, I have sharpened my pencil on my income tax forms, so let me show you
a little simple arithmetic:
At this moment, there are 293 Democrats and 140 Republicans in the House.
That is a two-to-one majority with 13 votes to spare.

Even the liberal

"Democratic Study Group" in the House of Representatives boasts enough members
to outvote the Republican minority.
In the Senate there are 68 Democrats, including Wayne Morse, and 32
Republicans.

That's also a two-to-one majority with four votes to spare.

In short, this is a Blank Check Democratic Congress which can do virtually
anything it pleases, or anything President Johnson pleases, whether the
Republican Loyal Opposition likes it or not.

Such lopsided legislative majorities

can spend your money, raise your taxes--and that's exactly what this

Blank Check

Democratic Congress is doing.
And remember, no matter what President Johnson says or how fervently he
pleads with the housewives to stop buying steaks, the responsibility for federal
spending and for federal taxing rests with the Congress.

This Blank Check

Democratic Congress will have to face the American voter in November, and the
people will know who are the spenders and who are the savers.
They will know because there will be roll calls on every spending bill that
comes to the House of Representatives which offers any hope of saving a single
wasted dollar of your money.
We asked President Johnson at the outset of this session to put wartime
priorities on hie wartime budget requests.

So far he has refused.

We have gone

along with our elected commander in chief on everything he has asked to support
our fighting men in South Vietnam--but when 1 read what is happening over there
and how we are running short of bombs despite all the billions we have voted
for defense, 1 wonder how long we can underwrite shocking mismanagement in the
name of national unity.
We are certainly going to take hard second looks at all the rest of the
Johnson-Humphrey spending proposals when the Congress resumes.
Now here is the record on nondefense

spe~ding

Democratic Congress thus far this session:
(MORE)

rolled up by the Blank Check

On six key money measures, an average

'
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of 82 per cent of the Democrats have voted for higher spending and, inevitably,
higher taxes.

(See Table)

On the same six roll calls in the.House of Representatives, an average of

93 per cent of my Republican minority colleagues have stood up for economy and
the now dwindling hope of holding off inflation and higher federal taxes for
future April fifteenths.
We were
t~es

~aced

with 3 new spending proposals, all having some merit in normal

but steamrollered through the Blank Check Democratic Congress by lopsided

majorities.

Then we tried to trim excess fat from 3 appropriation bills which

came to us before the recess.
powerful advocates.
the roll was called.

Some of these proposals were worthy, and they had

But we are at war--and not doing too well with it.
Again the result was the same.

So again

Ninety-three per cent of

the Republicans were for saving; 82 per cent of the Blank Check Democrats were
for more spending.
Who votes for higher taxes?

Democrats--four out of five of them.

We cannot

expect to stop this steamroller without substantial help from any Jeffersonian
Democrats still left in the Congress--and it doesn't look like there are very
many of them left.
But we are going to make the record clear for the people to judge in
November, and I predict that the next Congress will be known as the Check and
Balance Congress instead of the Blank Check Congress.

I am confident that here

in the legislative branch, at least, this country will have the right kind of
leadership next year to meet the mounting array of dilemmas and disasters at
home and abroad.
# # #

'

tOTAL StRENGTH:

293 DEMOCRAtS

SIX ECONOMY ROLL

VS.

140 REPUBLICANS

CALLS.]!~

(Two seats vacant)

HOUSE- 1966

DEMOCRATS VOTING
FOR SPENDING MORE

REPUBLICANS VOTING
FOR CUTS AND SAVING

82%
(Average)

93%
(Average)

88%

Five per cent cut in
Interior Appropriations.
4/6/66

95%

93%

Five per cent cut in
Postal-Treasury Appropriations.
4/6/66

89%

75%

$12,000,000 Supplemental
for Rent Subsidies.
3/29/66

95%

76%

$750,000 new authority
for H.H.E. House.
3/22/66

95%

79"1.

$4,600,000 new authority
for Alaska Centennial.
3/2/66

94'7.

83%

$9,500,000 new authority
for Florida ''!nterama'!
2/3/66

87%

~
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~
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FOR RELEASE ON DELIVERY AT 10:30 A.M.
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1966
STATEMENT BY REP. GERALD R. FORD, HOUSE MINORITY LEADER.
Yesterday was the birthday of Thomas Jefferson. · today is the anniversary
of Abraham Lincoln's death.

Tomorrow, as most of us are unhappily aware

even without this reminder is Great Society Tax Day--tha deadl.ine for filing
your federal income tax returns for 1965.
President Johnson is in Mexico City today unveiling a statue of Abraham
Lincoln, so I suppose it will not be amiss for me to say a few

wo~ds

in praise

of Thomas Jefferson.
Jefferson,

~hough

he called himself a Republican, is regarded now as the

Father of the Democratic Party.

Lincoln~

the first Republican president, was

himself a great admirer of Jefferson, saying that "the principles of Jefferson
are the definitions and axioms of free society."

For his part, Jefferson

declared that "every difference of opinion is not a diff·erence of prJnciple •••
We are all Republicans; we are all Federalists."
So without quibbling about labels, let me merely nO:te' that .we are all today
indebted to Thomas Jefferson for one major contribution to our·- system of
government.

He was the Founding Father who started the Two-Patty· System.. You

. might say that) as Vice-President, he was the first minority leader here on
Capitol Hill.

And the country has prospered under the two-party system which

developed:-thanks to Jefferson--outside the provisions of the Constitution.
It added another and most important check and balance to our,experiment in
self-government.
As to Jefferson's principles, during his presidency he out ,federal spen,ding,
reduced taxes, repaid $33 million of the national
tax on whisky.

deb~and

repeale.d the excise

Whether he was the last Democrat or the fi.J:st Republican to do

this I will leave for

historian~

to argue.

There certainly can be no argument, however, about the differences of
principle that divide our two parties in this lopsided 89th Congress.
no doubt which is the spending party and which is the prudent party.

There is
Nevert.he1ess~

we keep hearing noises from the direction o£ the White House that we 140
Republicans in the House of Representatives, outnumbered more than two to one,
{MORE).

'
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are wrecking the Johnson-Humphrey Administration's earnest efforts to economize
and head off higher taxes.

The President pleads with us and with the housewives

and businessmen and the farmers and labor leaders to sharpen our pencils and help
him halt inflation.
Well, I have sharpened my pencil on my income tax forms, so let me show you
a little simple arithmetic:
At this moment, there are 293 Democrats and 140 Republicans
That is a two-to-one majority with 13 votes to spare.

i.n

the House.

Even the liberal

"Democratic Study Group" in the House of Representatives boasts enough members
to outvote the Republican minority.
In the Senate there are 68 Democrats, including Wayne Morse, and 32
Republicans.

That's also a two-to-one majority with four votes to spare.

In short, this is a Blank Check Democratic Congress which can do virtually
anything it pleases, or anything President Johnson pleases, whether the
Republica~· Loyal Opposition tikes· it or not.

Such lopsided legislative majorities

c·an· spend your money; raise your taxes--and that's exactly what this
,··

Democratic Congress is doing •
.-Ahd

remember~

Blank Check

no matter what President Johnson say's or how fervently he

pleads with the housewives to stop buying steaks, the responsibility for federal
spending· and for· federal tax:l.ng rests with the CongresS.

This Blank Check

Democratic Congress will have to face the American voter in November, and the
people will know who are the spenders and who are the savers.
They will know because there will be roll calls on every spending bill that
comea to the House of Representatives which offers any hope of saving a single
wasted dollar of your money.
We asked President Johnson at the outset of this session to put wartime
priorities on hia wartime budget requests.

So far he has refused.

We have gone

along with our elected commander in chief on everything he has asked to support
our fighting men in South Vietnam--but when I read what is happening over there
and how we are running short of
for defense, I wonder how long

bo~bs

we

despite all the billions we have voted

can underwrite shocking mismanagement in the

name of national unity.
We are certainly going to take hard second looks at all the rest of the
Johnson-Humphrey spending proposals when the Congress resumes.
Now here is the record on nondefense spending rolled up by the Blank Check
Democratic Congress thus far this session:
(MORE)

On six key money meaoures, an avet'age

,

. >
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of 82 per cent of the Democrats have vot.ed for higher spending and, inevitably,
higher taxes.

(See Table)

On the same six roll calls in the House of Representatives, an average of

93 per cent of my Republican minority colleagues have stood up for economy and
the now dwindling hope of holding off inflation and higher federal taxes for
future April fifteenths.
We were
t~es

~aced

with 3 new spending proposals, all having some merit in normal

but steamrollered through the Blank Check Democratic Congress by lopsided

majorities.

Then we tried to trim

came to us before the recess.
powerful advocates.
the roll was celled.

exce~s

fat from 3 appropriation bills which

Some of Jhese proposals were worthy, and they had

But we are.at

war~":",nd

not doing too well with it.

Again the result was.. the same.

So again

Ninety-three per cent of

the Republicans were for savina; 82 per cent of the Blank Check Democrats were
for more

spend~ng.

Who votes for higher taxes?

Democrats--four out of five of them.

expect to stop this steamroller without

subs~antial

We cannot

help from any Jeffersonian

Democrats still left in the Congress--and it doesn't look like there are very
many of them left.
But we are going to make the record clear for the people to judge in
November, and I predict that the next Congress will be known as the Check and
Balance Congress instead of the Blank Check Congress.

I am confident that here

in the legislative branch, at least, this country will have the right kind of
leadership next year to meet the mounting array of dilemmas and disasters at
home and abroad.

'

TOTAL STRENGTH:

293 DEMOCRATS

m

VS.

140 REPUBLICANS

(Two seats vacant)

ECONOMY ~ ~ IN 1!!§ HOUSE - ~

DEMOCRATS VOTING
FOR SPENDING MORE

REPUBLICANS VOTING
CUTS AND SAVING

FO~

82%

93'7.

(Average)

(Average)

8f."4

95%

Five per cent cut in
Interior Appr_opriations •

.: 4/6/66
93%

89%

Five per· cent cut in
Postal-Treasury Appropriadons.
· ·
·

4/6/66
75%

$12,000,000 Supplemental

95%

for Rent Subsidies.

3/29/66
76"/o

95%

$750,000 new authority
for H.H.H.·lio\.ise.

3/22/66
79'1.

$4~600,000 new authority
for Alaska Centennial.

94"/o

3/2/66
83%

87%

$9,500,000 new authority
for Florida "Interama'!
2/3/66

'
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STATEMENT BY HOUSE MINORITY LEADER GERALD R. FORD, R-MICHIGAN.
President Johnson today asked Congress to give its blessing to a government
debt refinancing scheme that resembles a gigantic crap game with the taxpayer
the only one who loses.
What the President proposes to do is to dump $4.2 billion in government loans
into a pot at the Federal NatU.nal Mortgage Association (FNMA) and invite
investment firms to grab a piece of the action--put soma money into a government
revolving fund and get paid off with interest by the taxpayer for their trouble.
The conventional way to handle this kind of debt is to sell government bonds.
But this would show up in President Johnson's budget.
to the debt limit.

It also would be subject

If Congress refuses to approve the President's refinancing

scheme, the projected Johnson deficit for fiscal 1967 will be not $1.8 billion
but $6 billion.
It costs more in interest to refinan.ce as the President proposes.

If Congress

rubber-stamps the President's refinancing bill, the tal;payer will pay off to
private investors to the tune of up to $210 million more over the 10-year life
of the refinancing game.

The lid also will be off the national debt.

Why is Mr. Johnson willing to make a goat of the taxpayer with his refinancing
scheme?
He wants to spend more but make it look like less.

He wants a budget that

looks smaller on the outside but is bigger on the inside.
out from under the debt ceiling

~ith

And he wants to get

government agency loans.

This is the Great Deception of the Great Society.

Mr. Johnson found himself

with a $6 billion fiscal 1967 deficit--not a $1.8 billion red ink figure--until
his budget director tucked the ball under his jersey and pulled a sneak run around
the budget. Congress has to stop this run around the budget before it crosses the
goal line.
This devious financing

sche~e

is just another handle for backdoor spending.

Mr. Johnson is trying to treat the taxpayer like the spendthrift husband who
keeps his debts hidden from his wife.

That chap runs up a lot of bills,consclidates

his debts by borrowing fresh money from a finance company at higher rates and then
blithely resumes his role of the big spender.
Unless Congress rejects the President's refinancing plan, the road to greater
inflation will be wide open. Congre£t.sional authorizing committees will have
no say in future lending operations of the agencies involved. The committees will
not be standing in the way to sey this is as far as you go. They may as well hang
v.p a "gone f::teb.ir.. ;;" sign over their doore.
II # #
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STATEMENT BY HOUSE MINORITY LEADER GERALD R. FORD, R-MICHIGAN.
The Americans for Democratic Action are opposing President Johnson's plan to
sell shares in government-owned loans.

This may be the one and only time the ADA

has ever subscribed to an official position of the Republican Party.

In any case,

I am pleased to say that the ADA is right on this issue.
It is significant that the ADA is against Mr. Johnson's financing scheme for
several of the reasons I cited in declaring my opposition to it When the President
first sent his loan pool bill to Congress.
The ADA points out, as I did, that this plan will provide a windfall for
banking interests and that it will cost the taxpayer millions more a year because
it is an expensive way for the government to borrow needed funds.
It should be added that this move to channel private investors' funds to
various government agenciea is a devious device to permit greater government
spending without having it show up in Mr. Johnson's demonstrably fictitious budget.
Groups which have previously come out against this bill include the National
Farmers Union, the Grange, and the National Association of Home Builders.

The

latest from AFL-CIO President George Meany is that his organization has not taken
a position on it as yet.
It has been said that GOP opposition to this bill flies in the face of
traditional Republican philosophy.

This is utter nonsense.

Republicans favor getting the government out of business.
financing plan does not accomplish that objective.

But this phoney

On the contrary, it is a

scheme to get business into government in order to promote bigger government
through deficit spending cloaked with the high-interest-cost use of private funds.
Under this loan pool proposal, the taxpayer will suffer and suffer grievously.
This is why Republicans oppose it.

This is why it should be defeated if it comes

to the House Floor next week.
If it is not defeated, it will be because the taxpayer has no lobby in
Washington.

'
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PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OP THE

89th CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

Write, Wire, or Call the Big Spenders
SPEECH
OF

HON. FRANK T. BOW
OF OHIO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, July 20, 1966

Mr. BOW. Mr. Chairman, yesterday
morning the President held a conference
at the White House with House and Senate leaders and with members of the Appropriations Committees of both bodies.
In short, the purpose of the meeting
was to let us kn::nv that Congress is exceeding the President's budget request
for fiscal 1967 by $5 to $6 billion and if
an effort is not made in Congress to cut
back the result will be either a monumental deficit or a tax increase. ·
According to news stories on the President's background briefing of the press
after our meeting with him, he indicated
the following courses of action that
might be taken to curb our already overheated economy:
First, the imposition of wage and price
controls;
Second, the reduction of Federal expenditures; and
Third, face the alternative of a monumental Federal deficit or a tax increase.
These are precisely the same hard
choices that I have pointed to here in the
well of the House ever since January· 24,
when the President submitted his fiscal
1967 budget to us
I have tried to cut the budget for 1967
and failing that effort I have tried to reduce appropriation bills back to the level
of the President's requests. Republicans have supported my efforts but I am
sorry to say that most members of the
President's own party have rejected his
leadership on budget matters and have
failed to support my efforts to curtail
1967 appropriations and spending. They
have even refused to follow the thoughtful admonitions uttered by our distin226-036-4199

guished chairman of the House Appropriations Committee, the gentleman from
Texas [Mr. MAHON], when the budget was
submitted to us.
The Bow expenditure limitation
amendment has been offered on three
bills this year. Simply stated, this
amendment would have limited Federal·
spending to 95 percent of what the President had proposed in his January budget
to spend on items included in these three
bills. If the amendment had been
adopted each time it was offered, Federal spending in fiscal 1967 would have
been reduced by $1.5 billion.
Let me tell you just how much support
I got from members of the President's
own party each time this amendment
was offered.
On the Department of Interior and related agencies appropriation b1ll, the
amendment received the support of 30
Democrats.
On the Departments of Treasury and
Post Oftl.ce bill, Democrat votes totaled
only 16.
On the Departments of Labor and
Health, Education, and Welfare blll,·
Democrat votes for my amendment went
up to the grand total of 36.
With a present House membership of
294 Democn.ts ·and 139 Republicans, it
is a pretty sorry economy effort when
only 30 Democrats, and 16 Democrats,
and 36 Democrats vote to support a
modest cut of 5 percent in Federal spending on three bills. We all know very well
that such a cut could be absorbed by almost any Department or agency of the
Government without adverse effect on
any essential program.
On my motion to recommit the second
supplemental appropriation bill for 1966
to the House Appropriations Committee
with instructions to eliminate the initial
funding of the rent supplement program,
only 65 Democrats voted in the affirmative. Of course, the initial funding of
the rent supplement program, as well as

,
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the National Teachers Corps was much
desired by the President and, as a consequence thereof, Larry O'Brien and his
legislative liaison troops marched uP
here and twisted enough arms to assure
its approval.
On six economy :tollca.lls in the House
this year, an average of 82 percent of the
Democrats voted for more spending while
an average of 93 percent of the Republicans voted for cuts or savings. A tabulation of the percentages on these i!ix
rollcalls appears at the end of my remarks.
After I had tested the temper of the
House and had found almost no support
among Democrats for cutting the appropriation requests for 1967, I o:ffered
amendments to cut individual appropriation items back to the level of the President's requests. And even then, the
majority party refused to support my
e1forts.
I have suggested here in the well of
the House that the President veto those
authorization and appropriation bills
that exceed his requests. And, I might
note that he failed to mention that alternative at his press briefing yesterday.
Up to this time, he has not seen fit to
follow my suggestion but I do hope that
in the days ahead he will give this serious consideration. Earlier Presidents
have vetoed such bills and, insofar as I
am concerned, there is no reason why
President Johnson should not do so.
The President has taken great pride in
the fact that the budget deficit for fiscal
1966, which ended 2 weeks ago, was only
t2.3 billion. That small deficit did not
come about as the .result of any g~neral
economy e:fforts bY ~he administration,
or the CongreS~~• It W&$ occasioned in-.
~d by growth in the economy and by
the acceleration of corporate apd individual tax payments.
· In the calendar quarter that ended
just 2 Weeks ago on June 3G, the grQSS
national product increased by only $10.8
billion, the smallest gain sirice th.e fall
of. 1964. But more alarming than this
small gain, is the fact that $6.5 billion
of. the gain was eaten up by inflation.
Thus, the real gain in the output of
goods and services in that quarter was
only $4.3 blllion. What do you think

is causing this alarming increase in the
infiation of prices? Well, I can tell you
the greatest single eause is the astronomical Federal spending binge which we
have been on for the past 2 years. And
that binge has been made worse by the
fact that we are now incurring rapidly
and sharply rising expenditures for the
war e:ffort in Vietnam.
If the majority party in this House
sincer~y wants to curtail noridefatse
spending and will otter amendmefltS to
e:ffect such economies, I am certain members of the minority party will give overwhelming support to such e:fforts. But,
these e:fforts will have to go down the
line on all nondefense spending because
we can ill a:fford a policy of political
picking and choosing which programs are
to be fully funded or which are to be
cut back.
This afternoon at 4 o'clock, the President wm be holding a press conference
with Uve radio and television coverage.
I would like to suggest that during that
conference he make an appeal to the
public to write, wire, or call their Members of Congress and demand acrossthe-board economies in nondefense
spending. Such an appeal might awaken
the big spenders here in. Congress to the
fact that we cannot spend and spend
and tax and tax without doing irreparable damage to the economy of our
beloved country.
6 ect:momy roZlcalls ~n the HO'U8e, 1966
Democrats

Republicans

for
spending

ror cuts

IDOI'll

fn1111 (93·

voting

voting

or sav·

(82-per. percent
cent
!Werage)
average)
5-percent cut In Interior appropri- Percent
ations, Aiir. 6, 1966..............
88
5-percent cut ·In Treasury-Post

p~~-~~~~~~~-~~:-~.1 .

$12,000,000 supplemental for rent
subsidies, Mar. 29, 1966--·-----·
$750,000 new authority for H.H.:B:.
ho~1 .Mar. 22, 1966............. .
$4,600,wu new authority for Alaska
Centennial, Mar. 2, 1966 ...••...
$9,1!00,000 new authority for Florida "Interama," Feb. 3, 1966••••

93

Percent
95

89

75

95

16

95

83

87

94
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STATEMENT BY HOUSE MINORITY LEADER GERALD R. FORD, R-MICHIGAN.
The federal deficit for fiscal 1967 will run between $10 and $15 billion
because President Johnson and the Democrats have refused to make allowances for
the cost of the Vietnam War.
Last January we Republicans asked that the President assign priorities to
federal spending in view of the war's ,tremendous cost.

We were appalled when

Mr. Johnson chose instead to ask Congress for an additional $3.2 billion for
Great Society programs.

We were amazed when Mr. Johnson told Congress the nation

could afford both ruffles· and rifles.
It is because the President let them loose last January that the spendthrift
Democrats in the House and Senate have gone wild with the people's money and that
of American children still unborn.
My prediction of a $10 to $15 billion deficit this fiscal year is not
something picked out of the air.

It is based on the Democrats' own figures.

The President originally predicted a $1.8 billion deficit.

He says

Democrats in Congress already have added a billion dollars to his non-defense
budget requests and threaten to add on a total of $6 billion.

Now comes House

Appropriations Chairman George Mahon, D-Tex., with the statement that the Defense
Department will ask for as much as $10 billion extra for the Vietnam War in
January.
Even if we were charitable with the Democrats and figured there would be
no add-ons to non-defense spending besides the billion dollars, the projected
(OVER)

'
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LBJ AND ECONOMY STATEMENT
deficit for this fiscal year would run to nearly $13 billion.

This assumes that

the supplemental appropriation for the Vietnam War is $10 billion and is charged
entirely to the fiscal 1967 budget.

Mr. Johnson's pose as a champion of economy would be believable if he had
assumed it last January when he sent his 1966-67 budget to Congress and had acted
accordingly.

But it is •Only now th-at.the big-spending Oemocrats .in Congress have

added a billion to his non-defense spending requests that the gentleman from
! ',·

Texas says whoa.

It is Lyndon Johnson and the Democrats who have put the
: . . . ··F

; ~ : . .;

federal government on a wild spending spree.

Is the President now to be hailed

as a hero for applying the checkrein to his Democratic foremen--straw bosses who
have threatened to inflate his spending requests by $6 billion?
If the President were sincere about spending cutbacks, he would veto one of
the appropriations bills in excess of his budget and toss it back at Democrats
in Congress.

He also could freeze federal spending in various non-defense

categories.
At the opening of this session of Congress, we Republicans sought priorities
on federal spending.

Now that the cost of the Vietnam War is approximating

$2 billion a month, the President is belatedly admitting we were right by tardily
trying to hold back free-spending Democrats in Congress.

,

.....
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STATEMENT BY SENATOR

DIRKSE~

Eve1.·y Alnerican family knows ·; t,e meaning of the word "budget".
Every Aruerican family knows what it is to try to make ends meet
especially these days.

Every American family knows that, while it

can perhaps for a little while live beyond its means, it cannot do
so for very long without finding itself on the short and rocky road
to the poor house.

~

A government -- any government -- ·
ment is, after all, no
families.

than a
~overnment

Li e a
I

incvme nor can

t1n.t ra

confusi:~as

oll{c .

cannot·r 1
.__......~

r~ efonomi~~ for very lo

~f

£ford are
fore,

exception for a govern-

e d a n Sleal,ing in

ourselves wit

en

'

perrnitte~

coun~s

les~ings

of the operation of this yovernment

o

billions of ...~l·ars and
os, we think hereafter
terms.

/

As has b~e~hasi~c~.aiready by the news m€cia throughout the
country ?..nd as has ~ emphasized already by members of the Congress,
this Administration's
to comfirehend.
to be sure,

bucl~et

for the coming fiscal year is difficult

It contains sums that are astronomical.

~-revision

It contains,

for necessities -- especially as regards the

fearful conflict in Viet Nam -- but it contains also a large
:yf ~.bsol'..1.tely non-essential items which,

anc1

~!

nun~er

in aggregate, can and should

be eliminatecl if the still-heavy Democratic majorities in

the Congress will cooperate with us .
The budget of the United States, as submitted to the
Room .to;-121 ll.S. t:apitol-(202) 225-3700
Conmlta111 to 11.,. I..Ntd•·r~hip-]ohn B. E'i•her

Congr<" ~ =- b~~

Senate:' Dirksen
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the Johnson-Humphrey Administration, is as big as a metropolitan
telephone directory and every page contains print just as small.

The

Republican members of the Congress will, without exception, in the
days immediately ahead, be examining every line and item of this
budget with clear and kno\\Tl.;::dgable eyes.

Ne are determined to vote

to retain every item of necessity both in domestic and defense
programs but

~n:e

CongrecE> can

b~ flO

middlin~

equaJ.ly dete.t'minud,, if the Deutocrat majori t ies in the
persuade,(:, to Edimi.r.ate

or .s:nall, th2t shou::..d be cut.

c~very

single item, large,

Our recomri;endations in the

days ahead will be specific, clear and unmistakable.

In this area

of non-essential expenditures, we are prepared to wield a swinging
meat-cleaver or use a delicate scalpel as the operation may require.
From our school-day reading we have ever more occasion to recall,
from Dicken's "David Copperfield", the timeless and timely lesson in
budgeteering given young Copperfield by the seasoned and sensible
Mr. Micc.wber:
Annual income twenty pounds, annual expenditure
nineteen nineteen six, result happiness. Annual
income twenty ~ounds, annual expenditure twenty
pounds ought and six, result misery, The blossom
is blishted, the leaf is withere:(J, the God of
day gof.~S down upon the area1:y scene and you are,
in short, flat."
11

If the Johnson-Humphrey Administration and its still dominant
Democrat:

ntajorj.ties in the

now

ou.t for the An1erican

m~ppeJ

flat...

Tilts the Repllblican

Con~;:::-ess
,l:Je0pl·~

m~mbers

persiE;t in the cnurse they have
we too will be .. in short,

cf the Congress will do every-

thlr.g \.d. '.:::1i:1 their minority power to preveni;.
seats of majority and authority be advised.

Let those in the

,

..
.i'£.L~'J:'Ldi;NT

BY Lt:.:;P4t...~.:)EN'I'L\TI'J .....
bud~JE-t

The "Bi9 If"
year,

2~; ;_)r:e scn'.:~a

tratiun, is a

b~:J

!!""'O~ID

of the Unitec; States for the coming fiscal

to this Congress by the J.:mnson-Humphrey Admin isb\.l.dget.

It should be returned to the President by

the Con':}ress immediately, with th.e deraand that it be reviewed and
rE.:vised into a Ciocument that makes sense to the Congress and to the
American people.
This b\.l.cget is
don't believe in it.

f11:i.. sleadin·;j.

At a time

".:le don 1 t believe in it.
•;t>~hen

The people

the livin9 costs oi every

Pmerican family have never been higher -- at a time \'lhen family
income just can 1 t keep up -- at a time \'1hen we are tiyhting tlle
third largest war in our history -- this budget tries to provide
for both guns and butter.
The American

~eople

It actually contains a great deal of lard.
will not tolerate such fiscal manipulation.

They will rJo longer permit such insults to their intelligence and
raids on their p.)cketbooks.
every American home.
feeling.

The budyet is agonizin-J table-talk :!..n

The .1..Jress is already echoing the same angry

One illustration -- shown here from a recent column in

the ·\·lashing ton Daily News --- makes the point dramatically.
estim~te

hundreds of dollars will be added to each family's burden.

·.;.~;,is

the b

bu-:lget should be labelled the "Biy If" budget.

~']yes t

.: f

By any

It is

and t!1e 1iffiest"in i\;:nerican history:

the t-.dminis trution 1 s estimate of the cost of Viet Nam is

an:JWht-:re near

ac~ura te;

if the Congress votes a postal

~ee

increase;

if the Congress approves an income tax increase;
l-.~

the Congress api:Jroves the various tax measures the

l1.cl:..-L1il~_ct ration

reconunends;

l f the .1:-'l:"O<:Jrum cutbacks promised actually occur;

;.

'
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He cannot as a people, gamble on so many and such big
If a

bu~insas

th~

ifs ''.

were 0perated with a budget like this, it would

go bankru._;t in a week.
reaGon-t.ng,

11

If a family budget depended on any such

family would be cold, lnmgry and without a roof

almost overnight.
w11at

.!P:~-~-~j:

be done can be done by t11is Congress to make this

bad budget a good one.

l··Jhat

.!!!!:!§..t

be done £ill} be done by the Congress

if the Democrat majorities in the congress will heed the people's
demand for economy.
determined to act.

The RepubU.can minorities in the Congress are
Let the Democrat leadership take heed.

'

For Release Friday A.M.s
June 9, 1967
JOINT STATEMENT BY REPRESENTATIVES
GERALD R. FORD (R-MICH.) HOUSE MINORITY LEADER, AND
JOHN J. RHODES (R-ARIZ.) CHAIRMAN OF THE HOUSE REPUBLICAN POLICY COMMITI'EE
On March 22, 1967, we introduced identical House Resolutions, (H. Res. 406
and H. Res. 407) respectfully requesting the President to reconsider his fiscal
1968 budget and to indicate where substantial reductions in spending could best
be made. (See text.)
These resolutions were referred to the Committee on App~oprtations which
has taken no action upon them. Meanwhile the Administration 1 8. riwn estimates of
the probable deficit under the 1968 budget have increased and ~e House of
Representatives, by yesterday's vote of 210 to 197 rejecting t~Administration's
request to raise the national debt ceiling to a record $365 billt~n, has emphatie
cally reflected the strong sentiment of the Ame~ican people th.t e'er-rising
deficits and runaway spending must be curbed in ~ts time of irlternational and
fiscal crisis.

\

We are therefore today introducing a Special House Resolution under Rule 27,
SecOion 4 of the Rules of the House ~f Representative•, calling for immediate
floor consideration of our earlier p~posal to send th- budget back to President
Johnson for revision downward. Under this rule, when a public bill or resolution
has remained in a standing committee 3~ days or more without action, members may
file a special resolution with the Rul~~ Committee to bring the bill or resolution up for immediate consideration by the Committee of the Whtle House. (See
text.)

***
SPECIAL RESOLUTION
That upon the adoption of this resolution the House shall immediately resolve
itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the State of the Union tor the
consideration of H. Res. 4Q6, requesting the President to submit to the House of
Representatives recommendations for budget reductions. After general debate,
which shall be confined to the resolu~ion and shall continue not to exceed 3 hours,
to be equally divided and controlled by the chairman and ranking minority member
of the Committee on Appropriat ions, the resolution shall be read for amendment
under the five-minute rule. At the conclusion of the consideration of the resolution for amendment, the Committee shall rise and report the bill to the House with
such amendments as may have been adopted, and the previous question shall be considered as ordered on the bill and amendments thereto to final passage without
intervening motion except one motion to recommit.

***
H. RES. 406
Whereas the House of'~ep~esentatives must, in the public interest, make
substantial reductions in the President•~ budget for the fiscal year 1968: Now,
therefore, be it
Resolved, That th~ President be respectfully requested to indicate the
places and amount~ in his budaet for the fiscal year 1968 where he
thinks substantial reductions may be made.
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be submitted to the President.

'

Por leleaae fridat A.M.!
June 9, 1967
JOINT STATEMENT BY RIPRESD'l'ATIVES

GERALJ) R. FORD (ll•MICR.l HOUSE MINORITY utADEJl, AND
JOHN J • RHODES (l•ARIZ.) CHAIRMAN OF Till HOUSE REPUBLICAN POLICY eotta'l'TEE
On March 22, 1967, w introduced identical Rouse Resolutions, (B. Ilea. 406
and B. Rea. 407) respectfully requastina the President to reconaider hia fiscal
1968 budaat and to indicate where subatantial reduction• in apendina could beat
be made. (Sea text.)

these resolutions were referred to the Co.mittee on Appropriations which
has taken no action upon them. Meanwhile the Administration's own eattmataa of
the probable deficit under the 1968 budaet have increased and the House of
Repreaantative1, by yesterday's vote of 210 to 197 rejactina the Administration's
request to raiae the national debt ceilina to a record $365 billion, baa emphatie
catty reflected the atrona sentiment of the American people that ever•riaina
deficits and runaway speadina must be curbed in tbia ti., of international and
fiacal crisia.
We are therefore today introducina a Special Rouae Resolution under Rule 27,
Seceion 4 of the Rules of the Rouse of Repreaentativea, callina for immediate
floor consideration of our earlier propoaal to send the budaet back to President
Jobnaon for reviaion downward. Under this rule, when a public bill or resolution
baa r ... ined in a atandina committee 30 daya or more without action, members may
file a special reaolutlon with the Rules Committee to brina the bill or resolu•
tion up for immediate consideration by the Comadttee of the Whtle Rouae. (See
text.)

.........
SPECIAL RESOLUTION
That upon the adoption of thia resolution the Bouse ahall t.mediately resolve
itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the State of the Union for the
consideration of R. Res. 406, requeatina the President to submit to the Rouse of
Repreaentatives recommendatiODS for budaat reductions. After aeneral debate,
which ahall be confined to the resolution and ahall continue not to exceed 3 hours,
to be equally divided and controlled by the chairman and rankiac minority ...ber
of the Committee on AppropriatiOfta, the resolution shall be read for amendment
under the five-minute rule. At the conclusion of the consideration of the resolution for amendment, the Committee shall rise and report the bill to the Bouse with
such . .nctmenta as may have been adopted, and the previous question shall be considered as ordered on the bill and ameadmenta thereto to final passaae without
intervenina motion except one motion to recommit •

.........
B. RES. 406
Whereas the House of Rapraaentatives must, in the public interest, make
substantial reductions in the President'• budaet for the fiscal year 1968: Now,
therefore, be it
Resolved, That the President be respectfully requested to indicate the
placea and amounts in his budaet for the fiscal year 1968 where he
think! subatantial reduction! may be made.
Reaolved, That a copy of thia resolution be aubmitted to the Preaident.
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HOUSE REPUBLICAN POLICY COMT1ITTEE STATEt1ENT ON PUBLIC DEBT CEILING- H.R. 10B67
We are opposed to H.R. 10867.

It is in substance and effect the same bill

which was rejected by the House of Feoresentatives on June 7, 1967.

It t.rould even-

tually increase the borror·1ing authority of the Treasury to a maximum of $365 billion.
Cleverly camouflaged by step increases and a

''slidin~

scale'' debt ceiling, the

proposed bill is again designed to accommodate prospective deficits of $29 billion.
It represents on the part of the Johnson-Humphrey Administration, an arrogant demanrl
that the

P~use

repudiate its earlier position and without any additional information

sanction the Administration's dangerous and irresponsible approach to federal
spending and budget deficits.
The vote on the earlier Debt

Ceilin~

Bill reflected a strong sentiment on

the part of the American people that ever-rising deficits must be curbed.

Despite

this fact, the Johnson-Humphrey Administration has refused to heed the request of
House F.epublicans to revise its 19M Budget, and to cut bad: on nonessential spending.

It has once again resorted to juggling and gimmickry, evasiveness and fiscal

sleight-of-hand.
Following the rejection of the earlier request for a $29 billion increase
in the Debt Ceiling, a member of the Federal Reserve
on the

~.rar

~oard

cautioned that spending

in Vietnam Hundoubtedl v" wouU exceed the figure contained in President

Johnson's Budget.
An editorial in the June 11, 19f;7 New York Ti:"tes ,ointedly

stated~

"There is sound basis for criticizing the Adm:f..nistration' s handling
of the debt. Its estimates for the new fiscal budget are clearly
unrealistic; spending will be Hell above estimates, largely because
of Vietnam, while receipts wil1 be lower, largely because of the
slowdown in domestic business ectivity ••• The Administration ought to
present a revised Budget.
(over)

'

A June 14, 1967 release by the Chairman of the Joint Economic Committee
warned:
. ''The Joint Economic Committee is and has been very much concerned
'about the state of the economy. and the growing prospects that the . "
Nation faces, the largest Budget deficit since Horld Har II in the
corning fiscal year.
·
Deficits of these magnitudes, if realized, coming on top of the
built-in cost-oush inflationary pressures caused by wav.e and price
increases over and above the ·guidelines, would in all probability
bring about a return of excessively high interest rates and tight
money conditions similar to, if not worse than, last year. This
is a meat-axe approach to the solution of the problems of the Nation
which could produce great harm to just those sections of the economy
least able to bear its burdens, namely, consumers, small businessmen,
farmers and home buyers." · · ..
And on June 15, 1967, the forner.Comrnissioner of Internal Revenue in
the Johnson-Humphrey Administration'predicted that an escalating Budget deficit···
may require an income tax increase as high as 10% for 196R.
In this fiscal crisis, the P.epublican Resolutlon t'l7hich would return the
1968 Budget to the President an.d request that he indicate the places· and amounts
where he believes that reductions can be made, should receive priority cons.ideration.
To date the Democratic Leadership has refused to schedule this important measure
even though the ~epublican Leadership has introducerl a special Discharge Resolution
under Rule 27, Section 4 of the Rules of the House of Representatives.
Until the Johnson-Humphrey Administration· has reviewed and reassessed
its fiscal policies and forwarded to Congress up-to-date and credible information
regarding anticipated expenditures and revenues, the requested Debt Ceiling increase
should not be granted.
billion level.

The Debt Limit should be continued at the present $336

This will be adequate to finance the r.overnment exoenditures

through September 30, 1967.
of the Ways and

~feans

The Republican Leadership and the Republican Members

Committee have introduced a bill (H.P. 10661) which would

accomplish this result.

We urge its enactment and the rejection of H.R. 10R67.

'

--FOR RELEASE ON RECEIPT-Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich.

January 9, 1968

The President currently is working on the fiscal 1969 budget, which as I
understand it will be submitted to the Congress about Jan. 29 in an entirely new
format.
budgets

The new budget ostensibly will be a consolidation of the

Budget with

formerly presented to Congress by the President--the Adminis
which most of us are familiar, the National Income Acco

Cash

Budget.
I would sound a note of caution concernin

r fiscal 1969.

It should be remembered that the Johnson
the rules of the

of changing
often in

score

the past we have found the J

it

does not conceal and making
abysmally poor--

The budgetary record of
and the proposed budget for

a fiscal 1968 deficit of

Let us not forget that

deficit estimate in August to

$8.1 billion in January,

$23.6 billion with a tax increase and $29 billion without it.

Currently, as you

know, the outlook is for a $19 to $20 billion fiscal 1968 deficit without a tax
increase--pared down as a result of c ngressional pressure for spending reductions.
Let us not forget, either,

sident Johnson predicted a fiscal 1967
of 1966 but wound up that fiscal year with

deficit of only $1.8
an actual deficit of $9.9'b
This scorecard indicat

ve to take a Johnson deficit estimate and

multiply by at least three.
budgetary record as he persists in pursuing his
mistaken
the most

Whether looked upon as promises or projections,
the President in his budget documents
are written on.

If a housewife managed
suffering from a

1 budget--a financial report to the
as the most important financial document
in
model of integrity.

It affects the

all Americans and the financial underpinnings of the
western world.

Its standards should be the highest.

The Johnson Administration's budgetary record can only fill us with misgivings.

,

--FOR RELEASE ON RECEIPT-Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford: R-Mich.

January 9, 1968

The President currently is working on the fiscal 1969 budget, which as I
understand it will be submitted to the Congress about Jan. 29 in an entirely new
format.
The new budget ostensibly will be a consolidation of the three budgets
formerly presented to Congress by the President--the Administrative Budget with
which most of us are familiar, the National Income Accounts Budget and the Cash
Budget.
I would sound a note of caution concerning the new budget for fiscal 1969.
It should be remembered that the Johnson Administration has a habit of changing

the rules of the game whenever the score starts to go against it.

Too often in

the past we have found the Johnson Administration tending to fuzz up what i t
does not conceal and making estimates fantastically far from the mark.
The budgetary record of the Johnson Administration has been abysmally poor-and the proposed budget for fiscal 1969 must be viewed in the light of that record.
Let us not forget that President Johnson forecast a fiscal 1968 deficit of
$8.1 billion in January, 1967, only to raise that deficit estimate in August to
$23.6 billion with a tax increase and $29 billion without it.

Currently, as you

know, the outlook is for a $19 to $20 billion fiscal 1968 deficit without a tax
increase--pared down as a result of congressional pressure for spending reductions.
Let us not forget, either, that President Johnson predicted a fiscal 1967
deficit of only $1.8 billion in January of 1966 but wound up that fiscal year with
an actual deficit of $9.9 billions.
This scorecard indicates you have to take a Johnson deficit estimate and
multiply by at least three.
This is President Johnson's budgetary record as he persists in pursuing his
mistaken guns-and-butter policy.

Whether looked upon as promises or projections,

the most recent annual forecasts made by the President in his budget documents
appear hardly to be worth the paper they are written on.

If a housewife managed

the family budget that way, her husband would say she was suffering from a
Credibility Gap.
This is tragic in a time when the federal budget--a financial report to the
American people--should be looked upon as the most important financial document
in the world.
President Johnson's budget should be a model of integrity.

It affects the

lives and pocketbooks of all Americans and the financial underpinnings of the
western world.

Its standards should be the highest.

The Johnson Administration's budgetary record can only fill us with misgivings.
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--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-January 29, 1968
President Johnson is overcommitting the American people in his 1969 budget.
He is trying to do too much domestically at a time when the Nation is
sorely overburdened by the Vietnam War and the people are Shouldering a growing
tax load at the state and local levels;
This is the fifth Johnson budget
That is a mistake.

~hich

s~ending

fails to set

priorities.

We £!£move this country ahead even in time of war, but we

should do it without pushing the country to the edge of bankruptcy.

This

budget must be reduced.
President Johnson says he wants to fight inflation but he is going off in
all directions at once.

He talks of taxing more to fight inflation but at the

same time he seeks to spend more.

There is no joy for the taxpayer in the

President's budget and not much reassurance for the Nation.

America deserves

a better dea 1.
The better way to fight inflation and high interest rates is to use
restraint in federal spending.

There is no belt-tightening in this budget--the

kind we need to avoid a tax increase.
Johnson uses the old theme that every bit of his $10.4 billion spending
increase is unavoidable and that his budget can't be cut.
incredible.

That's absurd and

He said the same about his 1968 budget, yet Congress reduced it

substantially.

Small wonder the American people just don't believe this

Administration any more.

That's the kind of presidential talk that dug and then

widened the credibility gap.
Nowhere in this budget is there an attempt to re-tailor federal programs
and raise the level of efficiency in the federal government.
This is an unbelievable budget.
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--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-February 1, 1968
President Johnson declares in his 1968 Economic Report issued today:
restraint is essential to our economic health."

"Now •••

I could not agree with him more.

The question is what kind of restraint.
The President proposes to increase federal spending by $10.4 billion in
fiscal 1969, to tax the American people an additional $12 billion, to incur a
fiscal 1969 deficit of $20 to $30 billion without an income tax increase and an
$8 to $15 billion deficit with one.

Where is the restraint?

The President says in his Economic Report:

"Sharply rising Federal spending

was a strong expansionary force in the economy between mid-1965 and mid-1967."
He says nothing about the fact that the steep climb in Federal spending during
that period was an inflationary force.

He says nothing about the fact that

Federal spending should have been sharply reduced beginning in late 1965 and
early 1966 because the economy had become over-heated and a price rise spiral had
been touched off by the Administration's over-expansionary policies.
Some of the current observations in the President's Economic Report are
clearly more accurate than his review of the past.

He states that "because of

the already high level of defense outlays, total Federal expenditures are too
large to be piled on top of private normal demand without overheating our economy.
It is because private demand has now returned to normal after its temporary
weakness that we now need new measures of fiscal restraint."
I agree with the President that the total expenditures he proposes for fiscal
1969 are too huge to be piled on top of private spending.

His proposed budget

clearly is inflationary and must be substantially reduced.
The President describes demand in the private sector as "normal."
certainly do not need an income tax increase to dampen normal demand.

We
In fact,

leading economists are predicting that the economy will slow down after mid-year
without a tax increase.
The following conclusion is inescapable from the President's own Economic
Report:

The first place that restraint must be applied if the economy is to be

restored to health is in the federal government--in the White House itself.
I applaud the President's appeal for wage and price restraint on the part
of labor and management.

I believe he would be more successful in such efforts

if he himself would demonstrate a sense of responsibility through genuine
restraint in federal spending.
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